Extend the lifecycle of your industrial systems
Lifecycle management strategy
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Detron Lifecycle Extension
Delivery services

- Design-in, consultancy and engineering services
- Supply chain selection
- 100% traceability
- Learning loop
- End of life and change management
- On-site installation services
- Service level agreement
- Stock maintenance
- Cleanroom services
- TEMPEST protection
- Customer specific assembly, firmware updates and modifications
- Testing and labelling
Repair services

- Cleanroom
- Climate and ESD production facility
- Test fixtures development & procedures
- Root cause analysis (8-D)
- Supported products
Refurbishment & maintenance

Supported products
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Keep using your business-critical software
Crucial lifecycle management activities

- Design in of hardware and supply chain
- Learning loop during lifecycle
- Stock maintenance IT components
- Predictive refurbishment / maintenance
- Traceability
- EOL support
- Quality & controle
Extended warranty and lifecycle support

Our extended warranty ranges from 6 to 48 months, depending on the product and the wishes of the client. Lifecycles can be extended up to 20 years and longer.
Supported products

- Servers
  - IBM
  - Fujitsu
  - Dell
  - Supermicro
  - Advantech
  - Hewlett Packard

- Storage and hard drivers
  - IBM
  - Oracle
  - Dell
  - Supermicro
  - Hewlett Packard

- Network products

- Embedded circuit boards
- Ruggedised screens
- Power supplies
- Box-build assembled products
- Rack builds
References
Our added value

- Professional partner
- Understanding and support of the innovation drive of your company
- Engineering support
- Maintenance of all your parts at our premises
- Defining and realising industrial processes
- Supply chain management
- Open mind for additional services
Extend the lifecycle of your industrial systems